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NO. 21,9^4

IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

PVT. FELIX CHAVEZ, JR.,

Appellant,

V.

MAJOR GENERAL R. G. FERGUSSON,
U. S. Army, Commanding General,
Fort Ord, California,

Appellee.

APPELLEE'S BRIEF

JURISDICTION

The action v;as commenced in the United

States District Court, by the filing of a complaint

for declaratory judgment and for injunction. It

sought to invoke the jurisdiction of the District

Court under 28 USC 1331 and 28 USC 2201. The

jurisdiction of this Court is asserted under 28 USC 1291
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The District Court issued an order to show cause,

directing the respondents to show cause v/hy the

defendant should not be enjoined and restrained

from compelling plaintiff to be tried before a court-

martial during the pendency of this action. The

defendants filed a return to the order to show cause

which stated as grounds to dismiss the action, one ,

the complaint did not state a claim upon which re-

lief could be granted, two, that the Court did not

have jurisdiction of the subject matter, and three ,

that there V7as absent an indispensable party, to-wit,

the Secretary of the Army; also, four , that there

are administrative remedies of review and appeal.

The Court heard the matter as a motion to dismiss

as v;ell as an application for injunction.

The District Court observed that no

authority had been advanced by the plaintiff for the

proposition that the Army lacks jurisdiction to court-

martial for disobeying orders an enlisted soldier
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who has made the claim that he is a conscientious

objector^ and in the absence of such authority^

the Court concluded that defendant is acting within

the scope of his jurisdiction.

With respect to the claim that plaintiff

was entitled to declaratory judgment of separation

from the military service, the Court stated it

believed it was without jurisdiction to entertain

such a matter.

On March 30, 19^7 ^ the Court ordered that

the order to show cause be discharged, and that

the action be dismissed.

Appellant, under the caption as plaintiff,

thereafter, on April 25, I967, filed in this Court

a motion for a restraining order, together with a

memorandum of authorities and an affidavit of the

appellant. These documents wer e docketed as Court

of Appeals number 21,79^- Service was not effected

on appellee. On April 26 the motion was denied.
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This proceeding does not appear as a part of the

record in this case^ nor is it mentioned "by appellant.

Also not appearing as part of the record in either

case is the fact that appellant was tried by court-

martial following the denial of the restraining

order, and was convicted on April 26, 19^7 • Review

of the court-martial findings is now pending before

the Board of Military Review in Washington. (Affi-

davit of Francis Heisler attached to motion to vacate

order.) These matters are also set forth in appellee's

motion to dismiss the appeal.

THE FACTS IN THIS CASE

The facts in this case must be derived

from plaintiff's complaint in the United States Dis-

trict Court . He alleges that he was born in Los

Angeles on March 23, 19^4; that he graduated from

high school in 19^1, and enlisted in the United States

Army Reserve in June 1965 fo^^ a period of six years.

He went on active duty at Fort Ord, California, on
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September 10, 19^5 The complaint alleges that he

became a conscientious cb jector to war in any form

in October I965 at Fort Ord. He refused to salute

any officer and refused to train. On November 17,

1965 he vjas ordered to be tried before a court-

martial. He was tried and convicted and sentenced

to the stockade for six months. The confinement

was terminated in April I966. He again refused to

obey orders J and a second court-martial was ordered,

and he was tried on June 3, 19^6 . He v/as also found

guilty and was sentenced to six months in the stockade

In April 1966 plaintiff had filed a DA form 1049

pursuant to Army regulations AR 635-20, requesting

discharge as a conscientious objector. This appli-

cation was denied during the time he was serving

his sentence on the second court-martial. Following

his release from the stockade he for the third time

dlsdpeyed orders, and on December 2, I966 charges and

specifications were filed against him.
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He alleges in his complaint that having

become a- conscientious objector to war in any form,

he could not conscientiously comply with any orders

to be given to him, nor could he in accordance with

his teachings salute any officer, nor could he

participate in any military training in preparation

for war. On this basis he refused to salute his

officer and refused to train, and was ordered court-

martialed.

Nov/, appellant contends that by reason

of his asserted conscientious objection, the acts

of the appellee causing hira to be court-martialed

three times are unlawful.

Appellant contends that AR 635-20 authorizes

and requires the appellee to discharge from military

service an enlisted man such as appellant, who is a

bona-fide conscientious objector; that there is no

basis in fact for appellee's refusal so to discharge

the appellant; and that said refusal in his behalf,

and ordering him to be tried before a court-martial

for his conscientious inability to participate in

-6-





combat training is unlawful^ and that this Court

should declare that appellant is entitled to

separation from military service pursuant to AR 635-20

It is quite clear from the foregoing that

the appellant voluntarily enlisted and committed

himself for a period of six years; that during the

course of this enlistment he developed \vhat he calls

a conscientious objection to war in all forms, and

that because of this conscientious objection he is

not going to accept any orders from his superiors;

that in pursuing this course of action he three times

deliberately refused orders and as a result v:as

court-martialed. It also appears clearly that he

was aware of the existence of Army Regulation 635-20,

and did make an application under said regulation

by utilizing Form 104-9 snd requesting discharge

thereby. This application was submitted through

regular channels and was denied. Notwithstanding the

denial, the appellant persisted in his own Judgment

as to what he vjas going to do and vjhat he v^as not

-7-





going to do, which in effect was a complete re-

pudiation of the obligation that he undertook vjhen

he enlisted 5 and the oath taJ^en at that tirae.

SPECIFICATION OF ERRORS

In considering the appellant's specifi-

cation of errors J it must be born in mind that fol-

lowing the dismissal of the action by the District

Courts appellant did institute what appears to be a

separate proceeding in this Court;, by filing a

motion for an injunction, and asking the Court for

an order to shov: cause or for an order enjoining

the appellee from conducting the third court-martial.

From the Specification of Errors, the

appellee extracts the follov7ing as possibly the

issues vjhich the appellant would present to this

Court: first, that because of claim to conscientious

objection, appellant has the right to refuse to obey

any orders, and that the resulting cou2:*t-martials

which follow such refusal constitute a multiple

Jeopardy in a constitutional sense; second, that he





has a coiT-Stitutional right to discharge because of

his conscientious ohj'ection.

Under the next heading. Argument, appellant

specifies as the first subdivision that the United

States District Court has Jurisdiction over the sub-

ject matter. Under this subdivision, he quotes from

the Trial Court's Memorandum and Order as follows:

''i'Jo authority has been advanced
by plaintiff for the proposition
that the Army lacks Jurisdiction
to court-martial for disobeying
orders an enlisted soldier who
has made the claim that he is a
conscientious objector. In the
absence of such authority, this
Court can only conclude that the
defendant is acting within the
scope of his Jurisdiction."

Appellant, following the quotation;, then makes the

statement that he believes his memorandum of points

and authorities did in fact cite cases which were

pertinent to his claim, that civil courts are authorized

to review military procedures before court-martial to

deteiTTiine whether it acted within its pov;ers

.
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I . There is -lo constitutional right to

relief from the obligation to bear arms

because of conscientious objection.

This contention was made in U. S. v.

Macintosh^ 283 US 605j to vjhich the Court replied.

page 623

"This, if it means vjhat it seems to say,
is aji astonishing statement. Of
course, there is no such principle
of the Constitution, fixed or other-
wise. The conscientious objector
is relieved from the obligation to
bear arms in obedience to no con-
stitutional provision, express or
implied; but because, and only because,
it has accorded v;ith the policy of
Congress thus to relieve him."

Wood v. U. S. (5 Cir.)

373 F.2d 894

George v. U. S. (9 Cir.)
196 F.2d 445

Storey v. U. S. (9 Cir.)

370 F.2d 255

Korte V. U. S. (9 Cir.)
260 P. 2d 633,
Cert. den. 358 US 928

Petition of Green
156 F.Supp. 174
264 F.2d 63 (9 Cir.)
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Appellant's status is that of an enlisted

man. The Supreme Court in In re Grimley ^ 137 US 14?

>

clearly identified this status ^ pp. 151:> 152:

"Enlistment is a contract; but
it is one of those contracts
which changes the status; -^ --- '••

By enlistment the citizen becomes
a soldier '^ •"- -'^ He cannot of his
oxm volition throw off the garraents
he has once put on^ •'= -•*• '"

"

Bell V. U._S.
3661is 393

Power to discharge enlisted members before

their term of service expires is expressly granted

to the Secretary of the Army.

10 use 3811.

Exemption from military service on religious

grounds is a m^atter of legislative grace.

Storey v. Uo S. ^ supra

Fleming v. U. 3. (10 Cir.)
3^4 F.2d 912

Clark V. U. S. (9 Cir.)

236 F.2d 13

Korte V. U. S.

^

supra
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Congress in the Selective Service Act

(50 USC[App. ]456j) has provided as follows:

"(3) Nothing contained in this
title [sections 451-454 and 455-
471 of this Appendix] shall he
construed to require any person
to be subject to combatant training
and service in the armed forces of
the United States who, by reason of
religious training and belief

_,
is

conscientiously opposed to participa-
tion in war in any form .

"

This section was amended by Congress on June 30^ 19^7

(Public Law 90—^0) to delete the words "in a

relation to a Supreme Being involving duties

superior to those arising from any human relation"

.

The Department of Defense as a matter of

policy promulgated Department of Defense Directive

1300.6:

"III. POLICY.

A. No vested right exists for any
individual to be discharged
from military service at his
own request before the expira-
tion of his term of service,
whether he is serving voluntarily
or involuntarily. Administrative
discharge prior to the completion
of his term of service is dis-
cretionary with the service con-
cerned, based on judgment of the
facts ajid circumstances in the case.

-12-
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"B. The fact of conscientious ob-
jection does not exempt men
from the draft; however, the
Congress has deemed it more
essential to respect a man's
religious beliefs than to force
him to serve in the Armed
Forces, and accordingly has
recognized bona fide religious
objection to participation in
war, in any form, to the extent
that such an objector (1-0 classi-
fication) is not inducted into
the Armed Forces but is required
to serve his country for the
same period of time in civilian
work contributing to the main-
tenance of national health,
safety, or interest under a
prescribed Alternate Service Plan
(Conscientious Objectors' Work.
Program). Consistent with this
national policy, bona fide con-
scientious objection by persons
who are members of the Armed
Forces v;ill be recognized to
the extent practicable and equitable."

Implementing the DOD 130O.6, the Department

of the Army promulgated AR 635-20 and AR 135-25^ ap-

plicable to personnel in the active military service,

and personnel in the Reserve. AR 635-20 states:

"3. POLICY, a. Consideration v/ill
be given to requests for separation
based on conscientious objection to
participation in v:ar, in any form,
when such objection develops sub-
sequent to entry into the active
military service.
•K- * * -x- 4(- * *
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"c. All requests for discharge based
on conscientious objection will be
considered on an individual basis in
accordance with the facts and special
circumstances in a particular case."

II. There is no authority which compels

discharge J nor is there any authority

that relieves an enlisted man from

the performance of his duty and

accords to him the right of disobedience.

Fleming v. U. S. , supra

Clark V. U. S. , supra

Storey v. U. S. , supra

Korte V. U. S. , supra

Courts cannot review and deteiTnine validity

of military assignments to duty.

Orloff V. Willoughby
3^5 US 83, 94

Noyd V. McNamara
267 F.Supp. 701
378 F.2d 538 (10 Cir.)

Brown v. McNamara
2^3 F.Supp. 686

Petition of Green, supra
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Federal Courts will not issue a writ of

prohibition or otherwise review the acts of a court-

martial unless it appears that it is acting in excess

of its jurisdiction.

Bums V. Wilson
346 US 137

Smith V. VJhitney
116 Us lb?

Noyd V. McNamara , supra

CONCLUSION

From the facts of this case, appellant's

course of conduct is clear—wilful disobedience of

orders. He demands a discharge. His alternative is

refusal to obey orders . The ultimate resolution is a

discharge by court-martial order. Appellee fails to

see any standing in this Court. Appellant's court-

martial is now before the Board of Review. It may

reach the Court of Military Appeals

.

Copy of Army Regulation No. 635-20 is attached

as Appendix I, and copy of DOD I3OO.6 as Appendix II.

Resp ectfully>submitted

,

/CECIL F. ^OOLE",
,

/ Uriited States Attorney

CHARLEiS^ELMEn COXLfe:i?T

-Chief Assistant United States Attorney

Attorneys for Appellee

DATED: November 28, I967.
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Army KeotjIiAtion

No. 63C-20

HEADQUARTERS
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
Washington, D.C, 6 January 1966

PERSONNEL SEPARATIONS

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTION
Paragraph

Purpose 1

Scope 2

Policy
I

3
Procedure 4

Assigrnmcnt 5

Separation of personnel having less than 180 days service

Authority 7

Form of separation certificate • 8

1. Purpose. Tins regulation sets forth the information indicated below as the minimum re-

policy, criteria, and procedures for disposition of quired for consideration of his request. The in-

military personnel who, by reason of religious dividual may submit such other information as

training and belief, claim conscientious objection
,

desired.

to participation in war in any form. (1) General information.

2. Scope. This regulation applies equally to (a) Full name,

commissioned officers, warrant officers, and en- {h) Military service number,

listed personnel in the active military service. (<?) Selective service number.

3. Policy, a. Consideration will be given to (</) Service address,

requests for separation based on conscientious ob- (e) Permanent home address.

jcction to participation in war, in any form, when (/) Give the name and address of each

such objection develops subsequent to entry into school and college which you have at-

the active military service. tended, together with the dates of your

h. Requests for discharge will not be enter- attendance, and state in each instance

tainetl when based solely on conscientious objcc- the type of school (public, church,

tion which existed, but which was not claimed military, commercial, etc.).

prior to induction, enlistment, or entry on active {g) Give a chronological list of all occupa-

duty or active duty for training. Similarly, re- tions, positions, jobs, or type of work

quests for discharge will not be entertained when other than as a student in school or

based solely on conscientious objection claimed college, in which you have at any time

and denied by the Selective Service prior to been engaged, whether for monetary

induction. compensation or not, giving the type of

c. All requests for discharge based on consci- work, name of employer, address of

intious objection will be considered on an indi- employer, and the from/to date for

pidual basis in accordance with the facts and each position or job held.

special circumstances in a particular case. {h) Give all addresses and dates of resi-

d. Final determination will be made at Head- dence where you have formerly lived,

juarters. Department of the Army, on all requests {i) Give the name and address of your

for discharge based on conscientious objection. parents and indicate whether they are

4. Procedure, a. Military personnel will sub- living or deceased.

nit applications for discharge by reason of con- {j) State the religious denomination of sect

;cientious objection on DA Form 1049 (Personnel of your father and mother.

Action) to their immediate commanding officers. {k) Did you apply to the Selective Service

rhe individual requesting discharge will include System (Local Board) for classifica-

n his application or as an inclosure thereto the tion as a conscientious objector prior

This regulation supersedes AR 635-20, 9 November 1962, and rescinds DA message 742770, 4 December 1%5.

'AGO 1026A—Jan. 200-471'—M ^
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to entry into tlio Anned Forces? To
whicli local hoard ? What decision was
made hy the Board, i f known ?

(l) If you have served less than 180 days

in the military service and are dis-

charged as a conscientious objector, are

you willing to perform work under the

Selective Service Conscientious Ob-
jectors' Work Program? Yes
No . Will you consent to the

issuance of an order for such work
by your Ix)cal Selective Service Board ?

Yes No .

(2) Religious training and belief.

(a) Do you believe in a Supreme Being?

(b) Describe the nature of your belief

that is the basis of your claim, and
state whether or not your belief in a

Supreme Being involves duties that

to you are superior to those arising

from any human relation.

(c) Explain how, when, and from whom
or from what source you received the

training and acquired the belief which
is the basis of your claim.

(d) Give the name and present address of

the individual upon whom you rely

most for religious guidance.

(e) Under what circumstances, if any, do
you believe in the use of force ?

I (/) Describe the actions and behavior in

1 ' your life which in your opinion most
conspicuously demonstrate the consist-

ency and depth of your religious con-

.. victions.

(ff) Have you ever given public expression,

written or oral, to the views herein ex-

pressed as the basis for your claim?

i

If so, specify when and where.

3) Participation in organizations.

!

(a) Have you ever been a member of any
j, military organization or establishment

, ;
before entering the Armed Forces for

this tour? If so, state the name and
/ address of same and give reasons why

you became a member.

(&) Are you a member of a religious sect

. ;' or organization? If your reply is

V "yes"-
1, State the name of the sect, and the

name and location of its governing
body or head if kiiown to you.

2. When, where, and how did yon become
a member of said sect or organiza-

tion.

3. State the name and location of the

church, congregation, or meeting
where you customarily attend.

4. Give the name, title, and present ad-

dress of the pastor or leader of such
church, congregation, or meeting.

6. Describe carefully the creed or official

statements of said religious sect or

organization in relation to partici-

pation in war.

(c) Descril^e your relationships with and
activities in all organizations with
which you are or have been affiliated,

other than military, political, or labor

organizations.

(4) References. Give the name, full address,

occupation or position, and relationship

to you, concerning pei-sons who could
supply information as to the sincerity of
your professed convictions against par-

ticipation in war.

b. Immediately upon receipt of a request for

discharge on the grounds of conscientious objec-

tion, the individual's commanding officer will fully

advise and counsel him concerning the provisions
of Section 3103, Title 38, United States Code.
That section provides, in pertinent part, that the

discharge of a person on the ground that he was a
conscientious objector who refused to pcrfonn
military duty or refused to wear the uniform or

otherwise to comply with lawful orders of compe-
tent military authority, will bar all rights (except

Government insurance) of such person under laws
administered by the Veterans Administration
based upon the period of service from which dis-

charged or dismissed. T\\e only exception is in

the cases in which it is established, to the satisfac-

tion of the Administrator, that the member was
insane. After counseling, the member will be re-

quired to sign and date the following statement:

I have been counseled concerning possible non-entitle-

ment to benefits administered by the Veterans Adminis-
tration due to discharge from the military service as a
conscientious objector. I understand that a discharge as

a conscientious objector who refuses to perform satisfac-

TAOO 102eA
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tory military duty or otherwise to comply with lawful

orders of coini)Otent military authority may Imr all rights

l)n.se<l upon the period of service from which discharged,

under nny laws administered by tlic Veterans Adminis-

tration excejit my legal entitlement (if any) to any war

risk', Government (converted) or National Service Life

Insurance.

c. An individual requesting discharge will rc-

coive a coiuiseling interview by a chaplain and a

psycliiatric interview by a psychiatrist (or medi-

cal oflicer if a psychiatrist is not available). The
chaplain will submit a report of the interview to

include the sincerity of the individual in his belief

and an opiiMon as to whether the individual's ob-

jection to military duty is based on his religious

jeliefs. The psychiatrist will submit a I'eport of

psychiatric evaluation indicating the presence or

ibsencc of any psychiatric disorder which would

ivarrant treatment or disposition through medical

shannels.

d. The application for discharge, together with

,he inclosure(s), and reports of interviews, will

)e forwarded through military channels to The
Adjutant General, ATTN: AGPO, Department

)f the Army, Washington, D.C., 20315.

(1) The comment by unit commander on DA
Form 1049 will include the following

information

:

{a) "Wliether approval or disapproval is

recommended. The reason (s) there-

for will be included.

(5) Duty and primary MOS (enlisted per-

sonnel only).

(c) Wliether medical board or physical

evaluation board proceedings are pend-

ing or appropriate.

{d) Whether under investigation, under

charges, awaiting result of trial, absent

without leave, or whether any flagging

action has been taken in accordance

with AR 600-31.

(2) Subsequent forwarding comments on DA
Form 1049 will include recommendation

for approval or disapproval and any

other remarks that may be pertinent.

[AGPO]

e. The Adjutant General, Department of the

Army, will coordinate with the Selective Service

System.

5. Assignment. An individual requesting dis-

charge based on conscientious objection will be re-

tained in his imit and assigned duties providing
the minimum conflict with his professed beliefs

pending a final decision on his application.

6. Discharge of personnel having less than
180 days service. Personnel who have less than

180 days service when discharged will be dis-

charged by reason of conscientious objection to

permit service in the Conscientious Objectors'

Work Program. National Headquarters, Selec-

tive Service System, 451 Indiana Avenue NW.,
Washington, D.C., 20435, Avill be notified promptly
of date of discharge from military service ; advised

that the individual has not completed 180 days

active duty, and requested to induct tlie individual

into the Selective Service Conscientious Objectors'

Work Program.

7. Authority, a. Commisnioned ofjicers and
warrant officers. Authority AR G35-20 and SPN
658 for separation will be included in order's an-

nouncing discharge of individuals.

h. Enlisted personnel. Authority AR G35-20

and SPN 318 for discharge will be included in

directives or orders directing individuals to report

to the appropriate transfer activity or unit per-

sonnel section designated to accomi)lish transfer

processing for discharge.

8. Form of separation certificates, a. Di^-

charge. An Honorable Discharge Certificate

(DD Fonn 256A) or a General Discharge Certifi-

cate (DD Form 257A) will be furnished. Com-
missioned officers and warrant officers will be

furnished a discharge certificate in accordance

with AR 635-5 or as directed by Headquarters,

Department of the Anny. Enlisted personnel will

bo furnished a discharge certificate in accordance

with AR 635-200.

h. Report of separation. Arm^d Forces of tlio

United States Report of Transfer or Discharge

(DD Form 214) will be furnished each individual

discharged from service under this regulation.

AGO 1026A
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By Order of the Secretary of the Army:

"acial

:

r. C. LAMBERT,
]Ia}or General, United States Army,
The Adjutant Crcneral.

HAROLD K. JOHNSON,
General, United States Army,
Chief of Staff.

istrihvition

:

To be distributed in accordance with DA Form 12-9 requirements for Military Personnel Proce-
dures, Officer and Enlisted

:

Active Army: A. NG: D. USAR: None.

TAQO 1025A
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August 21, I96Z

NUMBER 1300. 6

ASD(M)

Department of Defense Directive

SUBJECT Utilization of Conscientious Objectors ajid Procedures
for Processing Requests for Discharge Based on

Conscientious Objection

References: (a) DoD Directive 1332.14, "Adminictrative DischD-rge"
(b) DoD Directive 1315- 1, "DispoGition of Conscientiour

Objectors/' June I8, 1951 (cancelled herein)

I. PURPOSE

This Directive establishes uniform procedures for the uti-
.
lization of conscientious ob.Jectors In the Armed Forces
and consideration of requests for discharge on the grounds
of conscientious objection.

II. APPLICABILITY

The policies ajid procedures set forth herein apply to all
personnel of the Army, Navy, Air Force and Marine Corps and
to all Reserve components thereof.

III. POLICY

A. No vested right exists for any indlvldiial to be dis-
charged from military service at his own request before

^the expiration of his term of service, whether he is

serving voluntarily or involuntarily. Adminictrative
discharge prior to the completion of his term of

service is discretionary with the service concerned,
bined on Judgnent of the facts and circumstanceG in

' the rase

.

B. The fact of conscientious objection does not exempt men
from the draft; however, the Congress has deeme'l it
fnore essential to respect a man's religious beliefs
than to force him to serve in the Armed Forces, and
accordlnc;ly has recognized bona fide religious objection

APPENDIX II





to participation in war, in any form, to the extent that suoa

pjn objector (l-O clansifj.cation) is not inducted into the

Armed Forces but is required , to serve his country for the

same period of time in civilian work contributing to the

maintenance of national health, safety, or iiiterest -^ider a

prescribed Alternate Service Plan (Conscientious Objectors'

Work Program)- Consistent with this national policy, bona

fide conscientious objection by persons who are mem.bers of

the Armed Forces will be reco^zed to the extent practicable

6Lnd equitable.

C. Federal courts have held that a claijia to exemption from mili-

tary service under the UMTOJS Act mast be interposed prior to

notice of induction and failur- to make timely claim for

exemption constitutes waiver of the right to claim. Therefore,

request for discharge after entering military service, based

solely on conscientiouB objection which existed but was not

claimed prior to induction or enlistment, cannot be entertained.

Similarly, requests for discharge based solely on conscientious

objection claimed and denied by Selective Service prior to

induction cannot be entertained.

D. It is the policy of the Department of Defense that requests for

discharge from the military service on the grounds of conscien-

tious objection will be handled on an indlv1.dual basis, with

final determination made at the departmental headquarters of

the individual's service in accordance with the facts and cir-

cumstances In the particular case and the criteria of this

Directive. The type of discharge, if separation Is deemed

warranted, will be determined by the individual's military

record, the standards set forth in reference (a), and the

procedural guidelines herein.

E. In eval\iatlne requests for discharge based on conscientious

ob jection, great care must be exercised to insure the sincerity

of" the claim. It is essential that discharge procedures of the

servixes not invito or permit abuse by unscrupulous persons who

seek to avoid all obligations on the grounds of religious

belief. Claims of conscientious objection by a.ll persons,

whether existing before or after entering milltar:,^ service

stiould be Judged by the some standards.

F. 'I'lie standards used by the Selective Service System in deter-

mining 1-0 or 1-A-O classification of draft registrants prior

to induction are considered appropriate for application to

rases of servicemen who claim conscientious objection after

entering military servlrc. 1-A-O classification permits In-

duction "into the military service and the Inductee is requirc^J

to perform duties as outlined in ruction V.A. of this D.r-ctive-,

1-0 classification does not permit induction into military





service but doeo perrait induction into the Alternate Service
Plan (Conscientioxis Objectors' Work Program). In either of
the classifications the registrant is req.uired to fulfill
his obligations under the UMT&S Act.

*G. In order to insure the maxiinum practicable \anlformity a^iong
the services axid between members of the same service,
advisory opinion by the Selective Service that a classifica-
tion of 1-0 is appropriate vill noimally be a requisite for
discharge or release of members with less than tvo years ac-
tive service based on conscientious objection.

IV. CRITERIA

A. The criteria for determining conscientious objection (other
than the statutory requirement that the objection be reli-
gious, as opposed to personal or philosophical) are not
absoltrte objective measurements vhlch can be applied across
the board, but are the resxilt of extensive experience and
practices which have been upheld in the Courts in connec-
tion with legal obligations for service. Among the factors
considered are such items as membership in a peace church,
training in heme and church, the general demeanor and
pattern of conduct of the individual, his employment in
defense-connected activities, his participation in religious
activities, ajad his credibility and the credibility of
persons supporting his claim. In the case of servicemen not
liable for induction after discharge because of having
served l80 days or more, the indlvldxial ' s willingness to
engage volunteirily in post-military work of the nature en-
compassed by the Alternate Seirvlce Plan of Selective Service
may also be pertinent.

B. While church membership and church tenets are relevant In
determining conscientious objection, they are not compelling.
The courts have held tiiat mere membership in a religious
group teaching conscientious objection is not an autcoatic
basis for classification as a conscientious objector nor does
membership In a group which does not require conscientious
objection constitute an automatic basis for denying such
classification. The law does not reqxilre affiliation with
any particular group in order that an individual may be
classified as a conscientious objector.

C. Evaluation of the sincerity of a clalnj of conscientious ob-
jection requires objective consideration of professed belief
not generally shared by persons in the military service.
For that reason, particular care must be exercised not to
deny bona fide convictions solely on the basic that the
professed belief is incompatible with one's own.

3
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A. 1. Individuals inducced into the Service wno have previoui:ly

been classified as 1-A-O by local induction boards should

be assigned -co noncombatant service, which in accordance

vith the President's Executive Order No. 10028, dated

Jasiuary 13, 19^9, is defined as:

(a) service in any unit of the armed forces which is un-

armed at all times;

(b

)

service in the medical department of any of the armed

forces, wherever performed; or

(c) any other assignment the prlinary function of which does^

not require the uae of arms In combat provided that such -*

other assignment is acceptable to the individual concern- *'

ed and does not require him to bear arms or to be trained *

in their use

.

"The term 'nonconbatant training' shall mean any training

which is not concerned with the study, use, or handling

of etrms or weapons .

"

2. Such persons, upon induction into the Service, shall be

transferred to a training center, or station, for recruit

training and shall be subject to all regular training,

except the portions thereof specifically excepted by

Executive Order No. 10028 quoted in A.l, above. There-

after, upon completion of recruit training, they shall

be transferred to Hospital Corps, or Medical Department,

for further training, provided they meet the requirements

therefor. Such men, because of assigmr.ent to mef^ical

units will not be allowed to avoid the important or

hazardous duties which are the responsibility of all mem-

bers of the medical organization. Any man who does not

meet the requirements for this training, or whn fails to

complete the course, will be retained in the service and

employed in noncombatant duties.

B. Personnel who claim to be conscientious objectors and state

that they were so classified by their local board but their

records do not so indicate:

1. The ComiTimiding Officer shall obtain a statement from the

individual concerned and refer the case to the departmental

headquarters of the individual's service for investigation

and decision. The departmental headquarters will inver.ti-

gate the matter through Selective Service.

^Kir-ot amendment (Ch 1, 8/30/621





If it is determined that the man should have been classi-

fied as 1-A-O, but inadvertently was not so classified,

x,he records will be corrected, and the Commanding Officer
vill be directed -co correct his records accordingly. The

main then will be processed as Indicated in V.A. above.

If it is determined ciiat no change in classification is

warranted, the individual will be notified to this effect.

Upon first referring of the case, pending its decision,

the individual sho\ild be retained at his command and

employed in noncorabatant duties.

Individuals requesting discharge for conscientious objec-
tion will submit information as required in Inclosure 1

and such other documentation of their cases as is deemed
appropriate by the military department concerned. In

order to preserve the maximum practicable uniformity of

treatment for like cases, requests and supporting papers
will be forwarded, together with any other pertinent in-

formation known to the immediate command, to departmental
headquarters for individxml determination of action on

the basis of the facts emd the special circumstances of

each case.

Immediately upon receipt of a request for discharge on

grounds of conscientious objection, the member will be

fully advised and counselled concerning the provisions of

Section 3IO3, Title 38, United States Code. That section
provides, in pertinent part, that the discharge of any

person on the ground that he was a conscientious objector
who refused to perform military duty or refused to wear

the uniform or otherwise to comply with lawfuJ. orders of

competent military authority,' shall bar all rigl-itc

(except government insurance) of such person under laws

administered by the Veterans Administration based upon

the period of service from which discharged or dismissed.

The only exception is in cases in which it is established,

to the satisfaction of the Administrator, that the member

was insane. After counselling, the member will be re-

quired to sign and date the statement appended nereto as

Inclosure 2.

Befox'e meuking a determination concerning a possible dis-

cmrge for conscientious objection in cases falling with-
in tiie terms of Section III.G., the military uepartment
concerned will forward each case to the Director,
Selective Service System, V/ashington 2^, D.C, for ar.

aavisory opinion as to the inflividual ' s proper classifi-
cation under the UMT^cS Act. At tne cjiscretion of tac

miliuary department concerned, advisory opinions may
also be sought on merabers with two or more years service.





D. 1. Individuals for whom ]-0 cloRsifl cation is recomirended bv
Selective Service vill'ube considered for discharge by
reason of their conscientious objection to milita.-y
service

.

2. IndividualD for whom I-A-0 clnsaification ir> rcc/onendc-d
4 normally will not be considered for discharge for con-

scientious objection reasons, but will be reasr.lgried to
noncojTibatant duties as outlined in Section V.A. of this
Directive. Individuals so reassigned will be required to
sign and date the statement appended hereto as Inclosure 3.

3. Individuals for whom neither 1-0 nor 1-A-O cJarnificatlon
is recommended by Selective Service will be retained in
military service, subject to normal duty assignments.

h. If, in the Judpnent of the commander concerned, any in-
dividual reassigned to noncombatant duties or returned to
his normal duty assignment demonstrates or has previounly
demonstrated his inability or unwl l].lngneos to cooperate
in a manner which constitutes the basis for disciplinary
action, action will be taken as in the case of any other
member of the military service who demonstrates similar
behavior

.

E. 1. Individuals for whom 1-0 classification is recommended by
Selective Service will normally be discharged "For the
Convenience of the Government." Conscientious objection
will be cited as the supporting reason in order to avoid
possible future confusion. Pending separation, the in-
dividual will be assigned duties providing the minimum
conflict with his professed beliefs and will be required
to maintain the sajne standards of performance and behavior
as other personnel assigned to his unit.

2. Personnel vrLth less than I60 days service (volunteers or
inductees) who are determined to be bona fide conscientious
objectors (l-O cD.assification) and whor.e r«^iuest for sepa-
ration lo made eeirly enough so that discharge occurs prior
to completion of I80 days active duty will be seoarated
for the convenience of the government by reason of con-
scientious objection to permit service in the Conscien-
tious Objectors' Work Program. In such cases, the
Selective Service System will be promptly notified of the
date of discharge from the military service, the fact that
the individual has not completed 1(30 days active duty, and .

will be requested to "induct" the individuals for the
alternate service provided by the UI-1T£:S Act.





V

F. Determination by the military department, in accordance vlth
the facts of the case and the guidelines furnished herein,
shall be final with respect to the administrative separation
of its members

.

VI. IMPLhJ^NTATION AND EFFECTIVE DATE

A. All service regulations and policies J.n conflict vith this
Directive shall be cajicelled immediately. Three copies of
regulations implementing the policies contained herein will
be furnished to the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower)
within 90 days frcm the date of publication of this Directive.

B. This Directive is effective immediately.

VII . CANCEIJJ^TIQN

Reference (b) is hereby superseded and cancelled.

S^ircu>u^^
Deputy Secretary of Defense

InclOBures - 3
1. Required Information
2. Statement (counselling

concerning VA benefits)
3. Statement (counselling con-

cerning designation as
conscientious objector)
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Reqixlred Information

Each person seeking release fran active service from the Armed Forces,
as a conscientious objector, will provide the information indicated below as
the minimum required for consideration of his request. This in no way bars
the Military Departments from requiring additional information as they
desire. The individual may submit such other information as desired.

A. General Information

1. Full name.

2. Military Serial Number.

3. Selective Service Number.

K. Sejnrice Address.

5. Permanent Heme Address.

6. Give the name and euldress of each school Gixd college which you
have attended, together with the dates of your attendance, and state in each
Instance the type of school (public, church, milltai*y, canmercial, etc.).

7. Give a chronological list of all occupations, positions, jobs,
or type of work, other than as a student in school or college, in which you
have at any time been engaged, whether for monetary compensation or not,
giving the type of work, name of employer, address of employer emd the from/
to date for each position or Job held.

8. Give all addresses ajid dates of residence where you have
formerly lived.

9- Give the name and address of your parents and indicate whether
they are living or deceased.

10. State the religious denomination or sect of your father and
mother

.

11. Did you apply to the Selective Service System (Local Board) for
classification as a conscientious objector prior to entry into the Armed
Forces? To which local board? What decision was made by the Board, if
known?

12. If you iiave served less than I80 days in the military service
and axe discharged eis a conscientious objector, e^re you willing to perform
work under the Selective Service Conscientious Objectors' Woric Progronfi

Yes No . Will you consent to the issuance of an order for such
work by your Local Selective Service Board? Yes No .

u





. KeligioxiG Training and Belief.

1. "Do you believe in a Supreme Being?

?. Describe the nature of your belief which is the basis of your claim,
a. state whether or not your belief in a Supreme Being involves duties which
D/-OU are superior to those arising from any human relation.

3. Explain ho\v, when, and from whom or from what soxxrce you received the
piLning and acquired the belief which is the basis of your claim.

k. Give the nexae and present address of the individual upon whom you
bV most for religious guidance.

5. Under what circumstances, if any, do you believe in the use of force?

6. Describe the actions and behavior in your life which in your opinion
01: conspicuously demonstrates the consistency and deprth of your religioiis
ouictions.

7. Have you ever given public expression, written or oral, to the vievm
e;jin expressed as the basis for your claim? If so, specify when and where.

. Participation in Organizations.

1. Have you ever been a member of any military organization or estab-
iiiment before entering the Armed Forces for this tour? If so, state the
aij emd address of same and give reasons why you became a member.

2. Are you a member of a religious sect or organization? If yotcr reply
3 'yes": -

a. State the name of the sect, and the name and location of its
^yjrning body or head if known to you.

b. When, where, and how did you become a member of said sect or

irjuiization?

I

c. State the name and location of the church, congregation, or
leroing where you customarily attend.

d. Give the name, title, and present address of the pastor or leader
)f juch church, congregation or meeting.

e. Describe ceLrefxolly the creed or official statements of said
'elgious sect or organization In relation to participation in wer.

I
3* Describe your relationships with and activities in all organizations

ri.h which you are or have been affiliated, other than military, political,
3r labor organizations.





D. References.

1. Give the name, full addi-ess, occupation or position, and rela-
tionship to you, concerning persons who could supply information ar, to the
sincerity of your professed convictions against participation in war.





STATEMENT

I have been counselled concerning possible non-
entitlement to benefits administered by the Veterans
Administration due to discharge from the militeLry
service as a conscientious objector. I understand that
a discharge as a conscientious objector^ who refuses to
perform satisfactory military duty or otherwise to com-
ply with lawful orders of competent military authority,
may bar all riglits, based upon the period of service
from which discharged, under axxy laws administered by
the Veterans Administration except my legal entitlement
(if any) to einy war risk, government (converted) or
National Service Life Insurance.





STATEMI^-^

I have been coionselled concerning designation as a
conscientious objector. Based on my religious training
and belief, I consider myself to be a conscientlouB
objector and am conscientiously opposed to participation
in combatant training ajid service. I r'iquest assignment
to noncorabatant duties for the remainder of my term of
service. I fully understand that on expiration of my
cxrrrent term of service I am not eligible for voluntary
enlistment, reenllstment, or active service in the Armed
Forces

.
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NO. 21, 944

IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

PVT. FELIX CHAVEZ, JR.

,

Appellant,

vs.

MAJOR GENERAL R. G. FERGUSSON,
U. S. Army, Commanding General,
Fort Ord, California,

Appellee.

APPELLANT'S REPLY BRIEF

The Brief submitted by Appellee is striking because of the

demonstrated ability to sidestep the issues raised by Appellant in his

Opening Brief. Appellee's Brief is striking because neither in the recitation

of the Facts of the Case nor in the Specification of Errors, and last but not

least, in the Argument, the term due process of law does not appear once.

Appellee's Brief is further striking because it fails to disquss the important

issue :i;;aised as to the authority of the military to court martial Appellant

for the third time.

Appellee's Brief is striking because the Complaint, it self, as

summarized in our Opening Brief on pages 2 to 4, states that





^^*.,--J,., g;aBajAa5aaa3Sg«^jt^:TWiMf?j'c'f!fr-

"Appellant also cTaimed that Appellee was in-
formed of his inability to participate In

preparation for war, nevertheless, caused him
to be court-martialed twice and threatened with
a third one; thus depriving him of due process of
law* " (emphasis ours)

Appellee, while not disagreeing with the Statement of the Case as

given by Appellant on pages 4 to 7 of the Opening Brief, chooses to

disregard it. On page 6 of the Opening Brief, it is claimed that Appellant

"... was entitled to separation and the denial of
such separation by the Appellee was illegal,

unconstitutional and void, and it was in clear
defiance of AR 635-20. It was also contrary to
the pj-ovisions of Title 50 USC 456 (j) pertaining
to conscientious objectors. "

The Specification of Errors as given on pages 7 and 8 of Appellant's

Opening Brief are clear and Q,Dncise, and the fact that Appellant

". . .did institute what appears to be a separate
proceeding in this Court, ..."

as set forth on page 8 of Appellee's Brief diminishes the issues presented

not at all.

Appellee's Argument, pages 10 to 15 of his Brief, repeats the

argument that was presented by him in his Motion to Dismiss Appeal. In

fact, the cases cited in said Motion with the exception of United States vs.

Macintosh, 283 US 605, Clark vs> United States (9th Cir. ), 236 F 2d 13,

and Fleming vs. United States (lOth Cir. ), 344 F 2d 912, are taken into

Appellee ^s Brief substantially verbatim from the Motion to Dismiss Appeal.

Since Appellant's Opposition to Appellee's Motion to Dismiss Appeal

answered the references to those cases which were cited in the Motion to

Dismiss, we are not going to burden the Court by repeating our argument.
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but will restrict ourselves to that of Appellee's argument which appears to

be in addition to his Motion to Dismiss.

ARGUMENT

I

The reliance of Appellee upon United States vs. Macintosh, supra,

is misplaced because of subsequent decisions of the Supreme Court. While

Appellant claims, and we believe correctly, that because the issues are of

constitutional dimension as interpreted by the United States Court of

Military Appeals in United States vs. Tempia, CM 19815, Appellee fails to

meet this thrust of our argument as it fails to meet the thrust that the

threatened third court martial deprived Appellant of due process of law.

Instead of this argument. Appellee seems to rely on United States vs.

Macintosh. However, we believe that Girouard vs. United States, 328 US

61, 66 S Ct 826, clearly overruled the Macintosh case, as it overruled the

companion cases. United States vs. Schwimmer, 279 US 644, 49 S Ct 448,

and United States vs. Bland, 283 US 636, 51 S Ct 569.

Justice Douglas, who delivered the opinion of the Court in the

Girouard case, stated that

". . .the principle emerging from the three cases
(nneaning the Schwimmer, Macintosh, and Bland
cases) obliterates any factual distinction among
them. As we recognized in In re Summers, 325 U.S.
561, 572, 577, 65 S. Ct. 1307, 1313, 1316, they
stand for the same general rule -- than an alien who
refuses to bear arms will not be admitted to

citizenship. As an original proposition, we could not

agree with that rule. The fallacies underlying it

were, we think demonstrated in the dissents of

Mr. Justice Holmes in the Schwimmer case and of

Mr. Chief Justice Hughes in the Macintosh case.
"

It appears to the Appellant that this wording clearly indicates that





the Macintosh case is no authority for the proposition advanced by the

Appellee. In fact. Justice Douglas seems to hold the dissenting opinionsof

Chief Justice Hughes in the Macintosh case and of Justice Holmes in the

Schwimmer case are the law pursuant to the Girouard decision. Chief

Justice Hughes pointed out in the Macintosh case at page 633 that religious

scruples against bearing arms have been recognized by Congress in the

various draft laws. Justice Holmes in the Schwimmer case at page 654

underlines the principle

". , . of the Constitution that more imperatively
calls for attachment than any other it is the
principle of free thought -- not free thought for
those who agree with us but freedom for the
thought that we hate. "

Justice Douglas in the Girouard case joins Justice Holmes by saying that

"The struggle for religious liberty has through the
centuries been an effort to accommodate the
demands of the State to the conscience of the
individual. The victory for freedom of thought
recorded in our Bill of Rights recognizes that in the
domain of conscience there is a moral power higher
than the State. Throughout the ages men have
suffered death rather than subordinate their allegiance
to God to the authority of the State. Freedom of

religion guaranteed by the First Amendment is the
product of that struggle.

"

Justice Douglas then quotes United States vs. Ballard, 322 US 78, 64 S Ct

882, to the effect that

"Freedom of thought, which includes freedom of

religious belief, is basic in a society of free
men. West Virginia State Board of Education vs.

Barnette, 319 U.S. 624, 63 S Ct 1178, 87 L.Ed.
1628, 147 A. L. R. 674."

The majority of the Supreme Court in the Macintosh case then concludes

". . .that the Schwimmer, Macintosh and Bland cases
do not state the correct rule of law.

"





odaxi — 11.1,1. mil
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Appellant submits that Appellee's Argument, under I, relying on

Macintosh, does not state the law correctly and the cases cited by Appellee

in addition are similarly lacking authority. (Appellee cites on page 10,

Storey vs. United States (9th Cir), 370 F 2d 255, which citation appears in

his Motion to Dismiss Appeal. However, there it is designated as Stacey

vs. United States.

)

Appellee relies on an old, old case when he cites In re Grimley,

137 US 147 as an authority for the apparent claim of Appellee that a military

man by enlisting into the Armed Forces of the United States, ipso facto,

loses his constitutional rights. This argument was put to naught by Tempia

vs. United States , supra, as thanks to the genius of the Constitution the

hoary concepts were substituted by conceps more in line with our under-

standing of social problems, Reading the law as it ought to be read, one

must conclude that wines and law decisions do not necessarily inaprove with

age.

We do not believe that Appellee would insist that Scott vs. Sanford
,

19 Howard 329 is still the law just because it was de^^ided in 1857 to the

effect that a Negro has no standing in the Court of law. The Supreme Court

of the United States felt unbound by an ancient holding and so it stated in

Brown vs. Board of Education, 349 US 294, 75 S Ct 753.

II

Contrary to Appellee's claim, there is an authority, and that is

the due process of law which compels action even by the military.

Burns vs. Wilson, 346 US 137, 73 S Ct 1045 contradicts Appellee's

claim presented as his second point on pages 14 and 15. In that case





"The District Court dismissed the applications
without hearing evidence, and without further
review, after satisfying itself that the courts

-

martial which tried petitioners ha.d jurisdiction
over the crimes with which they were charged
as well as jurisdiction to impose the sentences
which petitioners received, "

The Court of Appeals affirmed the District Court judgment and the Supreme

Court granted certiorari because

"Petitioners'' allegations are serious, and, as
reflected by the divergent bases for decision
in the two courts below, the case poses important
problems concerning the proper administration
of the power of a civil court to review the judgment
of a court -ma];^tial. . .

"

In the Burns case, the petitioners claimed they they were court

martialed and sentenced by that court

"as a result of proceedings which denied them basic
rights guaranteed by the Constitution.

"

as the Appellant here claims that the two court martials and the threatened

third court martial denied him basic rights guaranteed by the self-same

Constitution. In the Burns case the Supreme Court held that

"The federal civil courts have jurisdiction over
such applications. By statute. Congress has
charged them with the exercise of that power
(footnote refers to 28 USC, Para. 2241).
Accordingly, our initial concern is not whether the

District Court has any power at all to consider
petitioners' applications; rather our concern is

with the manner in which the Court should proceed
to exercise its power. "

Appellant claimed in his original Brief and he repeats his claim here

that the District Court errored when it denied his application without a

hearing on the ground that the federal courts have no jurisdiction over

court martial proceedings. While we know that the Supreme Court made it





clear that

"Military law, like state lav/, is a jurisprudence which
exists separate and apart from the law which governs
in our federal judicial establishment. "

[

Nevertheless, it also held in the Burns case that i

"The military courts, like the state courts, have the same
;

responsibilities as do the federal courts to protect a person
from a violation of his constitutional rights,

"

Appellant set forth in his original pleadings filed in the District Court

that the threatened third court martial, if proceeded with, will violate his

constitutional right not to be put into double or multiple jeopardy. In

accordance with the holding of the Supreme Court in the Burns case and in

accordance with the holding of the United States Court of Military Appeals

in the Tempia case, supra, the District Court was bound to assume

jurisdiction and because of its failure to do so, the holding of that Court
j

must be reversed.

CONCLUSION

As set forth in Appellant's Opening Brief, Appellant's rights which

were threatened by the third court martial were of constitutional

dimiensions, and therefore, the District Court was bound to assum.e

jurisdiction and grant the protection as prayed for in the Complaint. The

refusal of the District Court to do so requires reversal and the Appellant

prays that an .Order may be entered upon the Trial Court to proceed with the

hearing of the case on the merits.

Such a hearing ought to be granted even though the third court martial

did in effect take place as it is claimed by Appellee on page 15 of his Brie£

Pursuant to this third court martial he v/as found guilty and was sentenced

to one year at hard labor and to a dishonorable discharge as well as
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forfeiture of all pay and allowances. It is true as set forth by Appellee that

the review of the decision of the court martial is now before the Board of

Review. In fact^ the Brief on behalf of Appellant was forwarded to the

Board of Review in Washington, D, C. on November 20, 1967. There is,

however, no decision, and since Appellant may have completed his court

miartial sentence before a decision is forthcoming from the Board of

Review, there is no likelihood whatsoever that the case

". . . may reach the Court of Military Appeals^ "

as claimed by Appellee.

Appellant submits that whatever the decision of the Board of Review

may be, the issue raised by him in the District Court of the United States

is not moot, and, in fact, the constitutional questions remain whether or

not the court martial had jurisdiction to proceed against him the third time

and whether or not the sentence which stamped his action based on his

religious scruples "dishonorable" may stand. To determine that issue, an

Order upon the United States District Court to hear the case on the merits

is required.

Dated, Carmel, California,

January 10, 1968,

Respectfully submitted,

FRANCIS HEISLER
HEISLER & STEWART
PETER FRANCK

Attorneys tor App e llant

.
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